now. So we went up over the hills to see August. 'Sure/ said he, 'Sure'
said tall awkward August, the sorghum-maker. 'Sure, go ahead, fix up the
old kiln. I'll sell you wood to fire it at three-fifty a cord. Cut it myself.'
There were yet lots of wood on the hillslopes nearby, and still plenty of
limestone near the old kiln. So up went the boys to bring the old wrecked
lime-kiln back to life again and themselves learn how to burn lime: a
bunch of greensters. I got an old-time lime-burner from Black Earth to
instruct them. We fixed up the broken grates with old ones we took from
the old buildings at Hillside—patched up the tumbled walls, stripped a
section of the old stone quarry and filled the patched-up restoration with
good raw lime rock 5 piled cords and cords of wood alongside in long ranks
to feed the roaring fires. Our boys took their food up to eat beside the kiln
and would also take turns sleeping there by the kilnside on the ground
under blankets, getting up every two hours all night long to keep the old
kiln burning.
We got good lime . . . hundreds of bushels of it. Wo could have gone
into the lime business, and thought seriously of doing so. We were A-l
producers of an essential building material.
We burned many full kilns of lime from first to last and we all loved it,
Somehow we grew strong by it. All of us. And that old kiln there on the
hillside in the woods was a sight at night—lighting up the countryside for
miles around.
We watched that light in the sky from Taliesin itself. When the iron
door would open to engulf more cordwood, the boys, stripped to a loin-
cloth, looked like stokers in the hold of a battleship. That old kiln was a
battleship. Back to the primitive again to beat the tieup—the 'bottleneck*.
We had good lime.
It was our own.
SHOPPING FOR THE FELLOWSHIP
The old Auburn Cord (four thousand two hundred pounds in itself) be-
came a beast of burden. But a handsome thing it was when not put out of
sight by provender and put nearly out of commission by our weekly trips
to the wholesale grocers in the neighbouring towns of this Iowa County
and the next, Dane County, and the next, Sauk County/The car had
taken several foreign prizes for body design and it was the nearest thing
to a well-designed car I had ever seen outside Europe, And right here the
feeling comes to me that the Cord should be heroic in this autobiography
somewhere.
On the edge of entering the Money breakdown when several large com-
missions loomed in the foreground, I gave up the Packard for the Cord,
taking it on an instalment-plan contract that ran us ragged for years. But
it (the Cord) seemed to have the right principle—front-wheel drive pull-
ing instead of pushing along, and certainly it looked becoming to my,
hotises—the best design from my 'streamline' standpoint ever put on tHe
piarket. Lhad myself driven myself (my own hands on the wheel) some
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